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4. To set up a coop mechanism with PAS, scientific 
associations, publishers and other stakeholders to 
promote and support OA initiatives. 
Ministry,
Academia
3. To support projects aimed at the establishment and/or 
upgrading of digital libraries and repositories.
Ministry2. For the period of 2-3 years to assign high scores 
(impact factor) to these scientific journals which 
practice OA. 
(These scores are used while evaluating institutional and individual 
performance of research and education entities).
Ministry1. To put priority on channeling subsidies to those 
publishers who practice OA. 
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BC KLF od 13 października 2008 r.
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OAI MHP: BC KLF w Europeanie itd.
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Dygitalizacja
„Masowa dygitalizacja” — 3000 stron na godzinę!
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Dygitalizacja
IMPACT — IMproving ACcess to [historical] Texts
http://www.impact-project.eu/
Projekt europejski 7. programu ramowego
Od 1 lutego 2010 Uniwersytet Warszawski partnerem
IMPACT:
Janusz S. Bień, Krzysztof Szafran, . . .
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